
CALDWELL COUNTY          BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Lenoir, North Carolina          July 18, 2016 

             6:00 p.m. 

                       

Present:  Randy T. Church, Chairman 

   Jeff Branch, Vice Chairman 

   Clay Bollinger 

   Mike LaBrose 

 

Absent:  Donald A. Potter, Excused 

 

Staff Present:  Stan Kiser, County Manager 

   Kathy T. Greene, Clerk to the Board 

   David Lackey, County Attorney 

 

 

Chairman Church opened the meeting and welcomed everyone. 

 

Public Comment 

 

Jimmy Beard said he bought ten acres on Grandin Road and built a house about sixteen years ago 

because he wanted a quiet and secluded place to live.  Mr. Beard voiced concern about the gun 

club in his view from his front porch and complained about having to hear the gunfire 

continuously.  He said he respected everyone’s right under the 2nd Amendment but was opposed 

to hearing the gunfire for hours at a time.  Mr. Beard said he was not opposed to shooting as a 

recreation but there had been so many coming from outside the community, even witnessing a 

vehicle registered from South Carolina, to shoot at the gun club.  He offered an invitation for Mr. 

Navarro to come sit on his front porch to hear what he was hearing.  Mr. Beard said he talked to 

neighbors, churches, and others, noting that he did not hear any positive or good comments about 

the firing range.  Also, he expressed his concern that there should not be any activity at the gun 

club on Sundays because it was a day of rest.  Mr. Beard said never in his life had he himself shot 

a gun on Sunday and noted there were three churches and a daycare in the area of the gun club. 

 

Randy Lackey said this was his second attempt to address the issue, noting he commented three 

months ago and felt the County did not hear his concerns.  He said Mr. Navarro kept building more 

and shooting more and more and louder and louder at the gun range.  He said Mr. Navarro told 

him that he was going to make money.  Mr. Lackey said that no commissioner would want that in 

their backyard and said someone needed to sit on his property under the picnic shed and listen to 

the noise for an hour or two.  He said it was annoying, not pleasant, and caused his dogs to run off 

from the property.  Mr. Lackey said nobody would spend that much money and not expect some 

type of return.  He said Mr. Navarro planned to have a concession stand and other revenue 

generating item as well.  Mr. Lackey said he would continue to aggravate somebody until the gun 

club is quieted down, noting there did not need to be any shooting and noise.   

 

 

 



Regular Session 

 

Chairman Church gave the invocation and Commissioner Branch led the Pledge of Allegiance.  

Chairman Church asked if there were any additions or amendments to the July 18, 2016 agenda.  

There being none, Commissioner LaBrose moved to approve the agenda as presented by the 

County Clerk and the motion carried unanimously. 

 

Excellence in Customer Service Quarterly Award Recipient 

 

Public Information Officer LouAnne Kincaid read the following list of individuals nominated for 

the Quarterly Excellence in Customer Service Award and announced Mike Nelson was the 

recipient of the quarterly award. 

 Alison Butler, Library 

 Barry Calloway, Public Works 

 Gail Colbert, Emergency Medical Services 

 Julie Crisp, Department of Social Services 

 Trish Hall, Department of Social Services 

 Mike Nelson, Emergency Medical Services 

 Lisa Watson, Tax Department 

 Lisa Workman, Department of Social Services 

 Courtney Wike, Department of Social Services 

 

Ms. Kincaid read the nomination letter for Mr. Nelson that was submitted by Kenny Sauberan.  In 

recognition of Mr. Nelson, Chairman Church and the Board of Commissioners extended 

appreciation to him and presented him the award. 

 

Caldwell Heritage Museum 

 

Beverly Beal, Jeff Stepp, and members of the Heritage Museum were in attendance of the meeting 

to accept the Caldwell County Flag that was flown on January 11, 2016, the date of the County’s 

175th anniversary.  Mr. Beal, on behalf of the Heritage Museum, thanked Commissioners for 

presentation of the flag to the museum.  Mr. Stepp said he felt privileged to accept the flag in honor 

of the 175th anniversary and noted this year was also the museum’s 25th anniversary.  He reported 

the museum had 1400 visitors this year with one-half of those visiting from outside of Caldwell 

County.  Mr. Stepp also thanked Commissioners for gifting the flag to the museum. 

 

175th Anniversary 

 

Chairman Church talked about the display of the number, 175, on top of Hibriten Mountain this 

year and commended the local Moose Lodge for their thought in recognizing the County’s 

anniversary.  To help offset the cost of the display, Chairman Church presented a $1500 check to 

Richard Gardner and thanked him for everything that was being done to recognize Caldwell 

County and the 175th anniversary. 

 

On behalf of the Loyal Order of the Moose, Mr. Gardner said Ralph Prestwood and the Chamber 

of Commerce came up with the idea and approached him during a meeting of the Rotary Club 



about undertaking the project.  He thanked Commissioners for the donation and said it would help 

with the costs of the display. 

 

Chamber of Commerce 

 

Ralph said he wished there had been greater staff time and funding for a bigger celebration of the 

175th anniversary of the County and presented each commissioner with a decal, key chain, and a 

lapel pin.  He extended appreciation for the proclamation previously adopted in recognition of the 

anniversary. 

 

Proposed Text Amendments to Zoning Ordinance 

 

Planning Director Shelley Stevens highlighted the following staff report and proposals for 

amending the County’s zoning ordinance that would help to add safety measures.  She talked about 

backyard workshops which are allowed in RA-20 zones and said she had a request for an 

amendment to allow gunsmithing as a backyard workshop which would still need to go through 

the conditional use permit process. 

 
Gunsmiths, Firearm Dealers, and Retail Sales as Incidental Uses 

Given that gunsmith and firearm dealer uses are allowed in residential districts within the other 

Unifour Counties, and given that these have proven to be viable uses for those districts, through time, 

Staff recommends approval of text amendments allowing these uses as home occupations (implied 

within existing definition) in residential structures, by CUP in backyard workshops and as incidental 

uses on lots with indoor and outdoor commercial ranges (still excluding retail sales unless in G-B, Ind 

or L-Ind Districts where retail and/or wholesale uses are allowed). Individuals may shoot in their 

yards, in the County, therefore this use is incidental to a County residential use which allows for an 

interpretation of home occupation that allows gunsmiths and firearm dealers.   

 

There is not specific language in Catawba, Burke and Alexander Counties’ ordinances regarding these 

uses as home occupations, but they are implied within the Counties’ definitions of home occupation 

and explicitly mentioned when Shelley asked the Counties’ Staff.  

 

Catawba County does not allow trading, gunsmiths or retail sales as incidental uses to outdoor 

shooting ranges, which are only allowed in the Rural Conservation District. According to Staff, 

gunsmiths and firearms dealers are considered independent uses (with the exception of home 

occupations), and Staff said that she believes retail sales are also considered independent uses, 

separate from indoor ranges. (This matches what Shelley read in Catawba County’s Unified 

Development Ordinance.)  

 

Burke County does not allow gunsmiths or dealers as uses incidental to their outdoor-ranges – whether 

small-scale trading or retail. But they do allow retail sales alongside indoor ranges. (Burke County’s 

Ordinance only explicitly addresses outdoor ranges; when Shelley inquired about this, Staff let her 

know that they have not yet included a text amendment for indoor, so they handle indoor ranges 

through the outdoor provisions of the ordinance as applicable.) 

 

Alexander County does not allow gunsmiths, small-scale trading and retail sales with in or outdoor 

shooting ranges, unless the range is within a district that allows retail (Highway Commercial, in their 

case).  



 

Proposed gunsmith and firearm dealer text amendment language to be added to backyard workshop 

listed uses and indoor & outdoor commercial range sections: 

80C. 2 RA-20 Conditional Uses, Backyard workshops: 

… 5. All state and federal regulations must be met in order to sell, repair or build guns [such as 

Federal Firearms License (FFL)]. 

 

Those uses allowed as Backyard Workshops are for building tradesmen, small appliance and lawn 

mower repair shops, cabinet and woodworking shops, upholstery shops, gunsmiths and firearms 

dealers, provided they are limited in size to the following: …. 

 

In and outdoor commercial range sections (RA-20, Ind, L-Ind, G-B): 

8. Gunsmiths and firearms dealers are allowed as incidental uses to indoor and outdoor commercial 

shooting ranges. 

 

10. Retail gun stores are allowed as incidental uses to indoor and outdoor commercial shooting ranges 

in any district that allows commercial ranges as well as retail or wholesale (G-B, Ind and L-Ind). 

 

In and Outdoor Ranges 

After Staff review and discussion at the Planning Board Pre-Agenda Meeting, May 31st and the 

following Planning Board meetings, the following amendments are proposed. 

 

The Planning Board choose to include language for commercial ranges and private clubs (as opposed 

to simply incorporating language for indoor versus outdoor ranges and not differentiating between 

commercial and private club for future ranges).  

 

Proposed indoor and outdoor commercial range definitions: 

Indoor Commercial Shooting Range. An enclosed, permanent structure open to the public, where 

firearms are discharged at targets for profit. 

 

Outdoor Commercial Shooting Range. A facility open to the public, where firearms are discharged at 

targets for profit. 

 

Proposed indoor and outdoor commercial shooting range conditions, to be added to conditional use 

sections of RA-20, Ind, L-Ind and G-B District sections of the Zoning Ordinance: 

1. All outdoor commercial ranges must be located a minimum of 2,640’ from any existing residence 

not located on range property.  

 

2. Sides of the range must be 500’ from all property lines that are not part of site plan (for outdoor 

commercial ranges). 

 

3. All state and federal requirements must be met for in and outdoor ranges. 

 

4. A projectile-proof backstop, consisting of concrete, steel, earth, or any combination, at least 15’ 

high must be erected and maintained behind all outdoor target areas. Indoor ranges require projectile-

proof backstops consisting of ballistic material following NRA standards. 

 

5. For outdoor ranges, all firing shall occur Monday through Saturday between sunrise and sunset 

and between 1 pm and 6 pm on Sundays.  



 

6. Outdoor ranges must provide a 100’ wide, 10’ tall vegetative buffer adjacent all parcel property 

lines.  

 

7. Outdoor ranges require a 15-acre minimum lot size. 

 

8. Gunsmiths and firearms dealers are allowed as incidental uses to indoor and outdoor commercial 

shooting ranges. 

 

9. In and outdoor ranges may sell targets and ammunition to members, following all state and federal 

regulations.  

 

10. Retail gun stores are allowed as incidental uses to indoor and outdoor commercial shooting ranges 

in any district that allows commercial ranges as well as retail or wholesale uses (G-B, Ind and L-Ind). 

 

11. All operations shall be properly insured by a company or organization licensed to operate in the 

State of North Carolina. Proof of such insurance shall be provided to Caldwell County. 

 

Modification to existing private club definition: 

40B.90 Private Club.  Any establishment that is organized and operated solely for a social, 

recreational, patriotic or fraternal purpose that is not open to the general public but is open only to 

members of the organization and their bona fide guests.  The definition of private clubs does not 

include adult establishments as defined in this section.  Private shooting ranges may charge annual or 

bi-annual membership fees but may not charge hourly or allow non-member use. Private club shooting 

ranges may sell targets and ammunition to members, following all state and federal regulations. 

Private club shooting ranges may not sell firearms.  

 

Proposed indoor and outdoor private club conditions, to be added to conditional use section of 80C. 

RA-20 District section of the Zoning Ordinance: 

1. The use must not be located within 1,350’ feet of any existing residence not located on range 

property.  

 

2. Sides of the range must be 300’ from all property lines that are not part of site plan. 

 

3. All state and federal requirements must be met for in and outdoor ranges. 

 

4. A projectile-proof backstop, consisting of concrete, steel, earth, or any combination, at least 15’ 

high must be erected and maintained behind all outdoor target areas. Indoor ranges require projectile-

proof backstops consisting of ballistic material according to NRA standards. 

 

5. For outdoor ranges, all firing shall occur Monday through Saturday between sunrise and sunset 

and between 1 pm and 6 pm on Sundays. For indoor ranges, firing is allowed at any time except before 

1 pm and after 6pm on Sundays.  

 

6. Outdoor ranges must provide a 20’-wide, 10’-tall vegetative buffer adjacent all parcel property 

lines.  

 

7. Outdoor ranges require a 10-acre minimum lot size. 



 

There was lengthy discussion about regulating the times allowed for shooting on Sundays and the 

need for including a provision for law enforcement firing ranges. 

 

Chairman Church declared the public hearing open.  There being no public comment, Chairman 

Church declared the public hearing closed. 

 

Commissioner Branch moved to table action until the next meeting in order to allow discussion 

with Planning Board members and to include a provision for law enforcement firing ranges.  The 

motion carried unanimously. 

 

Public Hearing—Economic Development Incentive for Exela Pharma Sciences, LLC 

 

Deborah Murray presented a request from Exela Pharma Sciences, LLC for a local jobs incentive.  

She said the company, a pharmaceutical manufacturer, began in 2009 and currently had more than 

200 employees.  Ms. Murray said the facilities for the entire operation were located in Lenoir and 

was a nationally known and reputable pharmaceutical industry.  She said the company was one of 

the County’s most dynamic and technologically advanced with expansions to the company several 

times.  She said Exela Pharma Sciences, LLC grew from 16 full-time Caldwell County employees 

in 2009 to 181 full-time employees in March of 2016.   

 

The company manufactures both exclusive and generic brands of injection and inhalation drugs.  

The company has a nationally known reputation for research and development and manufacturing 

of neonatal, cardiovascular, AID’s, and ophthalmic related drugs.  In most recent years, the 

company has made particular advances in bringing to market a number of the drugs classified as 

national shortage drugs.   

 

Exela Pharma Sciences began in a single building with less than 25,000 square feet, added the 

former Broyhill corporate office building in 2013 and later added an industrial warehouse on 

Morganton Boulevard.  The company has long sought to add manufacturing facilities in close 

proximity to one another to more efficiently and effectively manage its production and distribution.  

The company recently negotiated a lease of the former EXPO building on Blowing Rock 

Boulevard, directly across the street from Exela’s corporate headquarters.  Property owner, Blue 

Ridge Electric, has agreed to lease the 86,400 sq. ft. building to Exela with an option to purchase 

in the future.   

 

The addition of the latest building for the expansion of manufacturing will include nearly $25 

million in new private investment and the opportunity for Exela Pharma Sciences, LLC to create 

more than 50 new, full-time jobs with average wages in excess of $44,000. 

 

The company requests a Local Jobs Incentive of $2000 per job created over a two-year period up 

to $100,000.  The project was endorsed by the EDC Board and will be presented to the Sales Tax 

Reinvestment Committee for approval.  The company, with the assistance of the EDC, also began 

application with the City of Lenoir for a building renovation grant through the NC Department of 

Commerce.  The state grant is a two-year grant and; therefore, the Local Jobs Incentive is requested 

to run concurrently with it.     



 

Chairman Church declared the public hearing open.  There being no public comment, Chairman 

Church declared the public hearing closed. 

 

Commissioner LaBrose moved to approve a local Jobs Incentive of $100,000 for 50 new, full-time 

jobs to be created over the next two years for Exela Pharma Sciences LLC economic development 

project.  The motion carried unanimously.   

 

Report—Smoky Mountain Center 

 

Shelly Foreman, Senior Director of County Relations with Smoky Mountain Managed Care 

Organization highlighted information contained in the Community and Capital Reinvestment Plan 

which is hereby incorporated by reference and made a part of these minutes (Exhibit A). 

 

Wilson Creek Visitor Center Operations 

 

Mr. Kiser reported the FY2016-17 County budget included an appropriation of $33,000 to continue 

operation of the Wilson Creek Visitors Center and there had been discussions with Ralph 

Prestwood, Interim President of the Chamber of Commerce, about transferring the Wilson Creek 

Visitors Center operation to the County effective August 1st.   

 

Mr. Kiser noted the current positions would become County positions and recommended 

authorization to transfer the operation of the Wilson Creek Visitors Center to Caldwell County.   

 

Commissioner Branch moved to authorize transfer of Wilson Creek Visitors Center operations 

directly to Caldwell County and to approve the following budget amendment.  The motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

Decrease 10.6577.461504.5004  Wilson Creek Visitor Center  $31,000.00 

Decrease 10.6577.461505.5004  Wilson Creek Telephone         600.00   

Increase 10.6234.412100  Salary       16,000.00 

Increase 10.6234.418200  FICA         1,224.00 

Increase 10.6234.418300  Hospitalization       5,500.00 

Increase 10.6234.418400  Dental Insurance          303.00 

Increase 10.6234.418700  Life Insurance             20.00 

Increase 10.6234.433100  Electricity        2,500.00 

Increase 10.6234.433200  Heat         3,200.00 

Increase 10.6234.432100  Telephone           600.00 

Increase 10.6234.426000  Supplies        1,093.00 

 

2015 Tax Collectors Settlement and 2016 Tax Collection Charge 

 

In accordance with North Carolina General Statute 105-373(a), Tax Administrator Monty Woods 

reported outstanding 2015 taxes of $1,526,975.12 and requested authorization from the Board of 

Commissioners to collect same.  In addition, in accordance with North Carolina General Statutes 

105-321 and 105-352, Mr. Woods requested approval of the 2016 Tax Collection Charge.  



 

Commissioner LaBrose moved to approve the 2015 tax collectors settlement as presented and 

formally authorize the Tax Collector to administratively collect the 2016 taxes.  The motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

Agreement WBS44782 with NCDOT for Paving of Driveway to New Patterson Fire Department 

Facility 

 

Mr. Kiser provided information about the NC Department of Transportation’s (DOT) paving 

assistance program designed to assist fire departments and rescue squads with paving at their 

facilities.  It was noted that the DOT needed County involvement in the form of formal 

endorsement and budgetary “flow-through” of the DOT funds as part of the funding process.  The 

individual departments are responsible for the actual work and certification of the work in 

accordance with DOT guidelines.  The DOT funds are provided to the County for flow through to 

the departments. 

 

Mr. Kiser said Patterson Fire Department would need paving for a driveway to its new satellite 

facility and was awarded a grant of $25,000 in DOT funds that would flow through the County to 

the department for the project.  He noted there were no local funds involved in the request. 

 

Chairman Church moved to approve Patterson Fire Department’s acceptance of DOT Paving 

Assistance funds; approve Caldwell County as the agent for flow-through funding activities; 

authorize Chairman Church to execute the WBS44782 construction agreement which is hereby 

incorporated by reference and made a part of these minutes (Exhibit B); and, approve the following 

budget amendment.  The motion carried unanimously. 

Increase 10.6572.330000  Other Grants   $25,000.00 

Increase 10.6572.429000  Grant Expenditures  $25,000.00 

 

Renewal of Water Contract with the Town of Granite Falls 

 

Mr. Kiser reported Caldwell County entered a 20-year contract with the Town of Granite Falls for 

the purchase of water in February, 1996 and it had expired.  He said both the County and Town 

attorneys along with Town Manager Jerry Church and County staff reviewed and discussed the 

conditions for the renewal contract.  He recommended Commissioners approve the renewal 

contract. 

 

Commissioner Bollinger moved to approve the following contract and to authorize Chairman 

Church to execute same.  The motion carried unanimously.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA     STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA  

TOWN OF GRANITE FALLS    COUNTY OF CALDWELL 

COUNTY OF CALDWELL   

 

WATER PURCHASE CONTRACT 
TOWN OF GRANITE FALLS  
AND CALDWELL COUNTY 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into effective the 1st day of August, 2016, by and 

between the TOWN OF GRANITE FALLS, North Carolina, a municipal corporation 

(hereinafter called ("Town" seller) and CALDWELL COUNTY, North Carolina, a body 

politic (hereinafter called "County" purchaser).  

 

WITNESSETH:  

THAT, WHEREAS, on the 18th day of July, 2016, the Town Council of the Town of Granite 

Falls approved this Water Purchase Contract, and on the ____ day of July 2016, the Caldwell 

County Board of Commissioners approved this Water Purchase Contract, each governing body 

respectively authorizing this agreement with, by, and between the other in accordance with the 

terms as hereinafter set forth:  

 

WHEREAS, the Town is organized and established under the provisions of Chapter 160A of 

the North Carolina General Statutes and the Town owns and operates a water supply distribution 

system, with a capacity currently capable of serving the present customers of the Town's system 

and the estimated customers of Caldwell County (to be changed and agreed upon from time to 

time by mutual agreement by both parties).  

 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, terms and conditions 

contained herein accruing to the benefit of each of the respective parties hereto, the receipt of 

which is hereby acknowledged, the Town and the County agree as follows:  

 

 1. Quantity and Quality: The Town will furnish the County at the point(s) of delivery as defined 

herein, during the term of this contract or any renewal thereof, potable treated water meeting 

applicable purity standards of the rules governing public water supplies of the NC Department of 

Environmental Quality  (NC DEQ), in such quantity as may be required by the County not to 

exceed a monthly average of 550,000 gallons per day and a daily maximum of 750,000 gallons 

per day unless mutually agreed in advance, in writing, by both parties.  

The responsibility of the Town related to water quality does not extend beyond the points of 

delivery from the Town water system.  

The points of delivery are defined as those points in the water system where the ownership of the 

pipelines and related appurtenances change from Town ownership to County ownership and are 

shown on Exhibit A.  

 



2. Minimum Usage: The County shall pay the Town for a monthly average minimum of 200,000 

gallons per day whether or not that amount is used provided however the minimum purchase 

requirement shall not apply during any period of time that service to the County is reduced or 

suspended through no fault of the County as described in Section 10 below.  

 

3. Pressure: The water will be furnished by the Town at a reasonably constant pressure at the 

points of delivery. If a greater pressure than that available is required by the County, the cost of 

providing such greater pressure shall be borne by the County. Scheduled reductions of pressure 

and/or supply due to new construction, connections, maintenance activities or other planned 

interruptions, or emergency failures of pressure and/or supply due to main line breaks, power 

failure, flood, use of water to fight fire, earthquake or other catastrophe shall excuse the Town 

from providing reasonably constant pressure for such period of time as may be necessary to restore 

service.  

The Town shall under no circumstances be liable to the County and/or any third party receiving 

water from the County for any water service reduction, stoppage, resumption and/or fluctuation or 

by reason of the failure of the Town to give proper or adequate notice of such fluctuation, reduction 

or stoppage.  

It is also recognized that likewise scheduled and emergency conditions may occur within the 

County water system which may lead to a greater quantity of water being purchased than stated 

herein. The County shall be excused from exceeding the quantity restrictions if each occurrence 

of such scheduled and emergency conditions is documented with the Town of Granite Falls 

Manager or the Town of Granite Falls Water Resources Director. Any continuing undocumented 

occurrence by the County that exceeds the agreed upon purchase quantity will be considered a 

breach of this contract.  

 

4. Metering Equipment: The Town shall furnish, install, operate, and maintain at its own expense 

at the points of delivery the necessary metering equipment, including a meter house or vault and 

required devices of standard type for properly measuring the quantity of water delivered to the 

County and to calibrate such metering equipment whenever requested by the County, but such 

calibration shall occur no more frequently than once every twelve months. A meter registering not 

more than 2% above or below the test results shall be deemed to be accurate. The previous readings 

of any meter disclosed by calibration tests to be inaccurate shall be corrected for the three (3) 

months previous to such test in accordance with the percentage of inaccuracy found by such test. 

If any meter fails to register for any period of time, the amount of water furnished for such period 

during which the failure occurred shall be the average of the previous three (3) months water 

delivered by the Town immediately prior to the failure, unless the Town and the County shall 

agree upon a different amount. The metering equipment shall be read monthly by the Town 

according to the Town's prevailing meter reading schedule. An official of the County shall have 

access to the meter for the purpose of verifying its reading at any reasonable time, upon request.  

 

5. Billing Procedure: The Town shall furnish the County, no later than the 3rd day of the month, 

with an itemized statement of the amount of water furnished the County during the preceding 

month. The Town may change the billing date but shall give the County at least 60 days advance 

notice.  

 



6. Payment: The County shall pay the Town, not later than the 26th day of each month, for water 

billed during the current month in accordance with the Town's current rate schedule. Water taken 

under this Agreement by the County shall be paid for monthly and all bills not paid by the 26th of 

the month shall be deemed delinquent. In the event that water consumed during any calendar 

month shall not be paid for by the end of the succeeding calendar month, the County shall pay, in 

addition to the basic sum provided in this agreement, an additional sum equal to the percentage 

charged to other customers in the case of nonpayment for water consumed. 

 

If the County shall refuse, neglect or fail to pay promptly the water bills rendered for water 

supplied it under this Agreement, as provided above, or if the County shall fail to comply with or 

perform any of the conditions or obligations on its part to be complied with or to be performed 

under this Agreement, and if, after such failure, the Town shall deliver a notice in writing of its 

intention to shut off the supply of water on account of such failure, then the Town shall have the 

right to shut off the supply at the expiration of thirty (30) days after the giving of such notice, and 

to terminate this contract, unless within such thirty (30) days the County shall make good such 

failure. The shutoff of the supply of water for any such cause shall not release the County from its 

obligation to make payment of any amount or amounts due or to become due in accordance with 

the terms of this Agreement.   

 

The County expressly covenants and agrees that appropriations shall be made in accordance with 

the laws of the State of North Carolina and the ordinances of the County, from time to time, 

appropriating an amount or amounts of money sufficient to pay for any and all water furnished, or 

to be furnished, to the County and any and all costs, charges, expenses and advancements agreed 

by the County to be paid or made under any other provisions or terms of this Agreement. The 

County further agrees that it will at all times charge its water consumers sufficient rates in order 

to provide adequate funds for the payment of water furnished it by the Town. In addition to the 

price provided to be paid for water taken under this agreement by the County, the County agrees 

to pay such amount, if any, as may be taxed, levied, charged or assessed upon the Town by any 

taxing authority, whether as a sales tax, occupational tax or otherwise, on account of water taken 

under this agreement.   

 

Subject to the provisions of the agreement, the Town reserves the right at any time during the term 

of this contract to classify water consumers and to fix rates for each class of consumer; also to fix 

rates for water furnished to the County and other municipalities and persons or other water users, 

for consumption outside the corporate limits of the Town, higher than the rates fixed for water 

furnished to consumers of the same class for consumption within the corporate limits of the Town, 

subject to such limitations as are then applicable by law. 
 

7. Rates: The initial rate the County shall pay the Town under this contract is $2.06 per 1,000 

gallons of water purchased. The County shall have the right to serve and sell water it purchases 

from the Town to any person or entity connected to the County water distribution system at such 

price and upon such terms as the County deems appropriate, except the County shall not sell or 

furnish water to any entity at a cost which is less than the price paid to the Town for such water. 

The County shall be responsible for the preparation, delivery, maintenance and collection of all 

bills and invoices for the County utility customers. 

 



8. Rate Adjustments: The Town's rate schedule per 1,000 gallons applicable to the County shall 

apply to the amount of water billed. The rate charged to the County may be adjusted effective July 

1, 2017 and on July 1st of subsequent years of the term of this contract. The Town shall be 

permitted to adjust the water purchase rate schedule each year based on the larger of the increase 

in the Consumer Price Index for the most recent 12 month period available or the percentage 

increase to the water rates for 5,000 gallon per month in-Town residential customers. The Town 

shall provide the actual rate figure per 1,000 gallons in writing to the County no later than April 

30th of each year, such rate to be applicable for the upcoming fiscal year beginning July 1st through 

June 30th. 

 

Rate increases other than at the beginning of the fiscal year shall be given with a minimum of 90 

days advance notice and shall be based upon extraordinary and unforeseen costs of treatment and 

delivery resulting in a rate increase for all water customers. Such rate adjustment must be justified 

based on the actual cost of treatment and delivery. In particular, new rules, policies, and/or 

regulations promulgated by the State or Federal governments and impacting the treatment of 

potable water or the sampling frequency, testing, and analysis thereof shall constitute sufficient 

grounds for rate adjustments. The Town's rate schedule will be set to maintain an enterprise fund 

operation for the water system. 

 

9. Responsibility of Quality: It is expressly understood and agreed by both parties hereto that the 

Town's obligation as to the bacteriological quality of water furnished only applies to the points of 

delivery. The County shall be solely responsible for the bacteriological quality of water beyond 

the points of delivery.  Upon request, the Town may provide assistance to the County Water 

Director on questions of water quality in the County water distribution system. The County shall 

immediately notify the Town upon becoming aware of the presence of hazardous or toxic waste 

or materials in the County water distribution system and shall immediately notify such other 

governmental agencies as may be required by law and shall take such further actions which in its 

opinion is necessary to assist the Town in protecting the health, safety and welfare of the public. 

The Town shall immediately notify the County upon becoming aware of the presence of hazardous 

or toxic waste or materials in the Town water distribution system and shall immediately notify 

such other governmental agencies as may be required by law and shall take such further actions 

which in its opinion is necessary to assist the County in protecting the health, safety and welfare 

of the public.   

 

The Town and the County shall, at its sole cost and expense, perform or cause to be performed, all 

laboratory sampling, analysis and reporting, as necessary for compliance with all federal, state, 

local or other regulations and requirements having the force of law, as well as that which is 

customary for process monitoring and control for its respective water distribution system. The 

Town and the County shall, for its respective water distribution system, comply with all reporting 

requirements related to its operations and the operation, maintenance and management of the 

system, as mandated by federal, state and local laws, regulation, and permits. The Town and the 

County may adopt any protective or health measures it deems advisable or desirable for the benefit 

of its water consumers, such as the fluoridation of its water, in any manner that such the Town or 

the County shall see fit. The County agrees to comply with any and all sanitary regulations of the 

Town and the present and future rules, regulations and instructions of the Town applicable to cross-

connections and dual water supplies as are in force in the Town water system. 



 

10. Emergency Situations: Not withstanding any other provision of this contract, in the event of 

an emergency situation created by unexpected events beyond the control of either party which may 

include but is not limited to interruptions in the water supply due to main line breaks, power failure, 

flood, extended shortage of water from Lake Rhodhiss, use of water to fight fire, earthquake, 

hurricanes, or other catastrophe or natural disaster, the Town Manager or his designee on behalf 

of the Town and the County Manager or his designee on behalf of the County may agree to 

modification or alteration of the terms of the contract in order to address the emergency situation. 

Any such modification or change shall continue in effect as long as the emergency continues to 

exist or the governing board of either party directs its discontinuance, whichever occurs first.  

 

The Town and the County shall notify the other of any activity, problem, or circumstance it should 

reasonably become aware of which threatens the safety, health or welfare of the users of the system 

or the residents of the other as soon as is reasonably possible. In the event of damage or destruction 

of the potable water facilities or any emergency, which, in the reasonable judgment of the Town 

is likely to result in material loss or damage to the system or constitute a material threat to human 

health or safety, the Town may immediately suspend sales to the County without further notice. 

The Town’s and the County’s response to emergencies and unusual circumstances shall be in 

accordance with applicable policies, regulations and requirements and with such personnel and 

equipment as necessary to maintain or restore the operations in a timely manner with the least 

possible disruption or inconvenience to the other. The Town and the County shall have access to 

and the right to adjust and control valves and meters in order to limit the flow of water as provided 

in this Agreement and for the purpose of meeting any and all emergencies and necessitous 

requirement. 

 

11. Addresses for Notice: Whenever notice or information is to be furnished by the Town to the 

County, it shall be personally delivered or mailed to the County Manager at the Caldwell County 

Offices, P. O. Box 2200, Lenoir, North Carolina 28645. Whenever notice or information is to be 

furnished by the County to the Town, it shall be personally delivered or mailed to the Town 

Manager at P.O. Drawer 10, Granite Falls, North Carolina 28630.  

 

12. Annexation bv Town: In the event of annexation by the Town of any area containing water 

system facilities installed by the County, the parties shall negotiate in good faith concerning the 

purchase of Caldwell County’s water system facilities in the annexed area.  

 

13. Extraterritorial Planning Area: Within the extraterritorial planning area of the Town, the 

Town shall have the first opportunity to serve any areas desiring such service. If after one year 

beyond the water service request in such area, the Town cannot or will not provide such water 

service, the County reserves the right to provide water service to that area if it so desires. This will 

not affect existing water lines.  Outside the Town's extraterritorial area, the County shall have the 

first opportunity to serve any areas desiring such service. If after one year beyond the water service 

request in such area, the County cannot or will not provide such water service, the Town reserves 

the right to provide water service to that area if it so desires. 

 

14. Water Shortage/Diminished Supply: The Town will at all times, operate and maintain its 

system in an efficient manner and will take such action as may be necessary to furnish the County 



with quantities of water as agreed to herein. Temporary or partial failure to deliver water shall be 

remedied within a reasonable period of time. In the event of an extended shortage of water, or the 

supply of water available to the Town is otherwise diminished over an extended period of time, 

the supply of water to the County’s consumers shall be reduced or diminished in the same ratio or 

proportion as the supply to the Town's consumers is reduced or diminished.  

 

It is further agreed that upon notification from the Town, the County will immediately implement 

any emergency water restrictions, including but not limited to restrictions recommended or 

mandated by the Catawba-Wateree Drought Management Advisory Group (CW-DMAG), for its 

customers, which are implemented by the Town in accordance with the provisions of this section. 

  

15. Notification of Connections/Intermix: The County shall not, without the written notification 

to the Town, connect or intermix its water system and/or the Town's water system to any other 

water system. "Water System" as used in this Contract shall mean a system whether public or 

private for the provision to a customer of piped water from a source other than the Town, whether 

or not such water is suitable for human consumption.  

 

16. Liability: The Town shall not be liable to the County, or any person/firm, corporation or any 

other water consumer for any personal injury or property damage arising from water consumption 

provided that the quality of the water supplied by the Town complies with all applicable State and 

Federal standards pertaining to the quality of drinking water at the point the water enters the 

County’s system, and the Town has complied with all obligations under this contract. To the extent 

permitted under North Carolina law, the County shall save the Town harmless from any losses, 

costs and expenses of defense, including reasonable attorney’s fees in instances described above.  

 

The County shall not be liable to the Town, or any person/firm, corporation or any other water 

consumer for any personal injury or property damage arising from water consumption provided 

that the County has not introduced any water into the Town system that does not comply with all 

applicable State and Federal standards pertaining to the quality of drinking water at the point the 

water enters the Town’s system, and the County has complied with all obligations under this 

contract. To the extent permitted under North Carolina law, the Town shall save the County 

harmless from any losses, costs and expenses of defense, including reasonable attorney’s fees in 

instances described above. 

 

17. Term of Contract: This contract shall remain in full force and effect for a period of twenty 

(20) years from the date thereof and unless terminated as provided below, shall continue and 

remain in effect on a year to year basis thereafter. Should either party desire to terminate this 

contract, either at the end of the initial twenty (20) year term, or at the end of any yearly term 

thereafter, said party must give two (2) years advance written notice.  

 

The County may terminate this contract at any time that it ceases to be in the public water service 

business. Should the County cease to be in the public water service business then a two (2) year 

advance written notice must be given the Town prior to termination. 

 



Likewise, the Town may terminate this contract at any time that it ceases to be in the water 

treatment business. Should the Town cease to be in the water treatment business then a two (2) 

year advance written notice must be given to the County prior to termination.  

 

18. Default and Termination: This Agreement may be terminated prior to its stated expiration 

date by either party on the terms and conditions set forth herein. The rights of either party to 

terminate this Agreement shall be strictly construed in accordance with the provisions herein. 

Termination for cause by either party. Upon the happening of any of the following events of 

default by the Town, the County shall have the right, at its option, to terminate this Agreement: 

18.1 The failure of the provider to perform or observe any of its material covenants, 

agreements, obligations and/or duties created by this Agreement. 

18.2 The failure by the provider to provide bulk water services, as appropriate, in 

accordance with the material terms and provisions of this Agreement, except in cases of 

Emergency as provided in Article 10 herein. 

18.3 The determination that any representation, warranty or covenant made by the other 

party is false and/or misleading in any material respect. 

18.4 The commencement of any bankruptcy, insolvency, liquidation and/or similar 

proceeding against a party, which materially and adversely affects the Town’s ability to 

perform its duties or obligations under this Agreement. 

The failure of the County to make any payment required to be made by it pursuant to the terms of 

this Agreement within thirty (30) days of its receipt of notice from the other that any such payment 

is overdue.  Upon the happening of any event described in the preceding section, the non-breaching 

party shall provide written notice to the other party setting forth in detail the alleged failure and/or 

deficiency, after which the other party shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of such written 

notice to cure and/or correct such failure and/or deficiency, or to deliver to the non-breaching party 

a written notice alleging that no such event has occurred and setting forth in detail its reasoning as 

to why no such event has occurred. 

The Town and the County shall be entitled to pursue a claim against the other for any non-monetary 

remedies available and any additional actual damages suffered as a result of any default of the 

other plus attorneys’ fees. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, neither 

party shall be responsible to the other for any indirect, third-party or consequential damages arising 

from a breach of this Agreement. 

 

19. Amendments to Contract: This contract may be amended at any time, but only by written 

agreement between the parties to the contract. The contract shall supersede and take the place of 

all other existing water purchase contracts/agreements between the Town of Granite Falls and 

Caldwell County.  

 

20. Severability and Integration: This Agreement is not severable. Each provision in this 

Agreement is dependent upon the other and is fully integrated as that term is defined in North 

Carolina law. The failure or breach of a provision of this Agreement shall call into question the 



remainder of this Agreement and the right of rescission is specifically reserved to each of the parties 

for breach thereof. 

 

Notwithstanding the above, if any provision of this contract shall be declared unconstitutional or 

contrary to federal, state or local law, then the remaining provisions shall remain enforceable with 

appropriate legal remedies for breach of said provisions including right of rescission, available to 

the non-breaching party.  

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Town of Granite Falls has caused this contract to be executed in 

its name by its Mayor and attested by its Town Clerk and has caused its seal to be affixed hereto, 

and the County of Caldwell has caused this contract to be executed by the Chairman of the Board 

of Commissioners and attested by the Clerk to the Board and caused its seal to be affixed hereto, 

all as thereunto duly authorized and as of this day and year first above written.  

 

TOWN OF GRANITE FALLS   CALDWELL COUNTY 

 

 

 

_________________________________  _________________________________ 

BARRY HAYES, MAYOR    RANDY T. CHURCH, CHAIRMAN  

       BOARD OF COMMSSIONERS 

 

ATTEST:       ATTEST: 

 

_________________________________  _________________________________ 

PAULA M. KIRBY, TOWN CLERK  KATHY T. GREENE   

       CLERK TO THE BOARD 

 

Designation of Voting Delegate for NCACC Annual Meeting 

 

The Clerk informed Commissioners that a voting delegate needed to be designated by the Board 

to represent them at the North Carolina Association of Counties’ annual meeting on August 13, 

2016. 

 

Chairman Church moved to appoint Commissioner Mike LaBrose as the voting delegate for 

Caldwell County at the 2016 NCACC annual meeting.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Consent Agenda 

 

1.  The County Manager recommended the Board of Commissioners approve the June 13, 2016 

minutes as presented. 

 

2.  Ratification of Fireworks Display Permits 

The Fire Marshal received two applications following the Commissioners’ June 13th meeting.  

Because the applications were submitted after that meeting and were requested to be permitted 



prior to the Board’s July 18th meeting, the Fire Marshal polled Commissioners individually to get 

verbal approval to issue the permits.   

 

Edgar Jolly with Patterson Pyrotechnics performed the fireworks displays and has done numerous 

events in Caldwell County over the last several years.  One of the events was located at Antioch 

Speedway and held on July 2nd.  The other event was located at the Baton Walking Park and held 

on July 4th.  

 

The Fire Marshal ensured all required documentation was submitted and he conducted inspections 

the days of the displays.  Therefore, the County Manager recommended the Board of 

Commissioners ratify approval of the two fireworks display permits previously issued by the Fire 

Marshal.  

 

3.  Cancel Commissioners’ August 1, 2016 Meeting 

The County Manager recommended the Board of Commissioners cancel the regular meeting 

scheduled for 6:00 p.m. on August 1, 2016. 

 

4.  Declare Air Trailer Surplus and Authorize Donation to Gamewell Fire Department 

It was noted that Caldwell County purchased an air trailer in 2003 at a cost of $81,942.50 for use 

by all of the fire departments.  At that time, there was an understanding with the Gamewell Fire 

Department that the trailer would be housed and maintained by the department for use by the all 

departments throughout the County.   

 

In 2009, Gamewell Fire Department requested the County indicate their future willingness to 

donate the trailer to the Gamewell Fire Department when the County depreciation had expired in 

May 2013.  They agreed to continue to maintain the trailer and make it available to other 

departments for mutual aid use as is currently the case.   

 

The air trailer is County Asset Number 11286.  While one Board cannot contractually obligate a 

future Board, Commissioners agreed to transfer ownership of the trailer during a meeting duly held 

on July 6, 2009.   

 

Therefore, the County Manager recommended the Board of Commissioners authorize conveyance 

of the air trailer, County Asset Number 11286, to Gamewell Fire Department.   

 

Commissioner LaBrose moved to approve the four items on the consent agenda as presented and 

recommended by the County Manager.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Appointments 

 

The Clerk reported that Commissioners, during their last meeting, appointed Lynne Bolick to the 

Library Board of Trustees; however, she was unable to accept the appointment because she found 

that the time and day of the regular meetings would conflict with her schedule.  Ms. Greene said 

she was appointed for a two-year term to fill a vacancy on that Board. 

 



Ms. Greene informed Commissioners that Kristen Sherrill submitted an application seeking 

appointment to the Library Board and Chairman Church moved to appoint Kristen Sherrill for a 

two-year term on the Library Board of Trustees.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

 

There being no further business, Commissioner Bollinger moved to adjourn and, by unanimous 

vote, Chairman Church declared the meeting adjourned at 7:13 p.m. 


